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This study is the third in a series of manuscripts ivritten at
Atlanta University in recent years on the life and works of MoliWe. They
have grown out of a course in Seventeenth Century Literature directed hy
Dr* Edward Allen Jones, head of the French Department, Morehouse College
and acting head of the French Departuent, Atlanta University* Dr* Jones,
who is a specialist on the seventeenth century, has so inspired his students
that they have desired to study this century more minutely* In-as-muoh as
Moliere has appealed to them more tlian the other writers, these theses are
devoted to a study of his life and works*
The writer of this thesis wishes to express grateful apprecia¬
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The seventeenth century has appropriately been called le grand
si^cle de Louis XIV. During this century marked progress was made in
every phase of French life. Learning was encouraged, the roads were
improved, and Louis XIV himself personally fostered literature and the
artsj indeed in the architecture of the palace of Versailles the king
showed his love of art and beauty. Politics and literature flourished
throughout this era. It vras definitely the Golden Age of France. • in
this epoch France had her most representative writers, those who reflect
3
the national qualities at their best. The reign of Louis XXV is notably
famous for great writers - four of tlae most illustrious being; Corneille,
Racine, Moliere and La Fontaine, each outstanding in his own sphere.
Corneille and Racine excelled in the tragedy, Moliere was unsurpassed in
the field of comedy, and La Fontaine was noted for his fables.
On one occasion Louis XIV asked Boileau who, in his judgement, was
the greatest writer of his reig^; witliout hesitation Boileau replied,
” Sire, C* est Moliere.”^ Firmin Didot declares Moliere to be the
5
greatest of all comic poets.
^Cf,, Voltaire, Le Si^cle de Louis XIV.
^Ibid.
William A. Nitze and E. Preston Dargan, A History of French
Literature (Mew Yoj*k, 1928), p. 219.
4
Albert Maiet, Mouvelle Histoire de France (Paris. 1922), p. 214.
5
Firmin Didot, Mouvelle Biographic Generale (Paris,MDCCLXV), p. 252,
1
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Another author exclaims, ” Moliere, en effet dans la oomedie n’ a pas ete
4gale‘i
In-as-muoh as the seventeenth century has appealed to the vrriter of
this thesis more than all the other centuries of French literature, a
more detailed study of tliis century is desired# However, realizing that
such an extensive study would be almost impossible in a manuscript of
this type, this thesis will be limited to an investigation of Moliere’s
attack on a segjuent of seventeenth century society as seen in Les
Fr^cieuses Ridicules and Les Femmes Savantes»
The method of procedure shall be as follows: Chapter II will give
the life of the author that the reader may appreciate the background of
this prolific writer whose works mirror so faithfully the mores of his
time* After reading Chapter II the reader should be able to understand
how the author’s life has influenced his works.
Chapter III will deal with the literary theories of Moliere, This
■will include his conception of the role of comedy and la morale of
Moliere,
The influence exercised by la preoiosit^ on French manners, on the
French language, and on French thought of the seventeenth century -will be
discussed in Chapter IV,
The last cliapter -will consist of a resume, a critical analysis, and
an appraisal of the plays in question.
Throughout this thesis references -will be made to that movement,
which was begun in France during the latter part of the reign of Louis XIII,
Fortunat Strowski, Histoire de la Nation Fran^aise, Tome XIII
(Paris, 1923), p, 245,
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and extended into the eighteenth century, and is knoTO as la pre'oiosite^
La pr^iosite was begun as a movement to refine the language, literature,
and manners of the court of Henri IV* After the -wars of the latter half
of the sixteenth century the manners and language of society had been
corrupted by tlie jargons of the soldiers returning from -war, A group of
vrriters and interested society women sought to remedy this evil through
meetings in which they attempted to rid the language of all undesirable
expressions.
This movement had its parellel in Italy in v/hat was Imovm. as
marinism, in Spain in gongorism, and in England in euphuism, llarini of
Italy tlirough his Adone sponsored this movement in Italy, Gongora
sponsored v/hat was knovwi as cultorisme in Spain, and Sidney and others
fostered a siniilar movement in England,
Thus, la pr^ciosite originally was a noble project; hovrever there
were certain members of the bourgeoisie, who imitated the salons of the
intelligentia and attempted to put into the French language many affecta¬
tions, For exaaiple, instead of calling a chair une chaise, it was spoken
of as vme comodit^ de la conversation. It irvas this sort of affectation
that Holiere attacked in his plays, Les Pr^oieuses P.idicules and Les
Femmes Savantes.
It is the purpose of this thesis to show how faithfully Moliere
mirrors a segnent of the society of his time as well as to reveal the
author’s social philosophy.
CHAPTER II
THE LIFE OF MOLI^iEE
Jean-Baptiste Poquelin, the greatest of all French comedy writers,
was baptized in Paris on January 15, 1622^at Saint-Eustache* The exact
date of his birth is not known.^ His father, Jean Poquelin, was an
upholsterer and valet of Louis XTV. His mother, Marie Cress^, the daughter
of an upholsterer, was well-to-do in her ovna right. Madame Poquelin was
of frail build, thus, she died when her eldest son, Jean-Baptiste, was ten
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years old. Braunsohivig says, ” on a parfois attribue a oe fait I’absenoe
dans son thbatre de m^re sympathique," The following year Poquelin p^re
married Catherine Fleurette, Little is known of the relationship between
Moliere and his stepmotlier, although many authors suggest tlmt she accounts
for the satire on women found in many of his plays. Be that as it may,
suffice it to say that our author spent his early life under comfortable
circumstances as far as the daily needs of life are concerned. According
to Des Grsinges, he was reared ” dans un milieu tout a fait parisien,
bourgeois et populairej” consequently, he was able to give a true picture
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des petites gens.
^urice Donnay^ Moliere (Paris, ), p. 11.
2
Ferdinand Flutre, Moliere (Paris, 1900), p. 9.
3
Marcel Braunsohivig^ Notre Litt^rature Etudi^e Dans Les Textes,
vol I (Paris, 1939), p. 670.




This son of the comfortable middle class attended the parochial
school, after which he studied at the college de Clermont in Paris, where
the Jesuits trained a select clientele* His curriculum consisted of the
regular course of science and grammar, which included a careful study of
Plautus and Terence.^ The Jesuit professors taught their pupils to think
accurately, to write with elegance and to judge with finesse (les choses de
bon gout)* At this school it is tliought that Moli^re had as schoolmates
le prince de Conti, Chapelle, and Cyrano de Bergerac, who had some
influence on his intellectual development. Many authors claim that
Moli^re studied law and was admitted to the bar, yet nothing pleased him
but the stage. This passion for the theater has been assumed to have been
a natural outgrowth of his boyhood pastimes. The maternal grandfather of
Moli^re, Louis Cress^, loved the theater and occasionally took his small
grandson with him to see the plays at L* Hotel de Bourgogne.^
In 1643 Jean-Baptiste renounced his family, assumed the name of
Molifere and became the director of a group of actors of merit, who called
themselves L*Illustre Theatre. The B^jart family, composed of Joseph,
Madeleine, Genevieve, and Louis, and other well-to-do Parisiens formed
this company.
\rilliam A, Hitze and E, Preston Dargan, op, oit., p, 292,
2
Firmin Didot, op, cit., p, 254,
^Ibid.
^arl Mantzius, Moliere (Paris, MGMyill), p, 54,
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Because of the fact that it was difficult for this group to find a stage
and someone to play the tragedy roles, this theater failed. Later Molilre
was imprisoned in CK&telet "because of debts, and the elder Poquelin came
to his rescue.^ Man that he was, Moli'fere was not discouraged by these
obstacles.
Between the ages of twenty-four and thirty-six he led a nomadic
p
existence that furnished him with a multitude of enriching experiences.
These were hard years, but they reaped the follovrijig compensations: this
company won the services of Mademoiselle Du Parc, it displayed its wares
before princely patronsjand it discovered Moli^re’s genius as a writer of
comedy. The first of his plays, L» Etourdi, was performed at Lyons in
1655, Le D^pit Amoureux soon followed. In 1658, after twelve years of
vagabond living, our hero returned to Paris, a better man because of his
hardships. He was quickly reinstated into the theatrical life of Paris,
Many of the old members of L* Illustre Theatre had fallen by the wayside,
but those remaining with a new group of actors formed another company,
A room was rented in le Petit-Bourbon and later in le Palais-Royal for the
performanc es , ®
^Gustave Larroumet, La Comedie de Moliere (Paris, 1887), p. 32,
2
Ferdinand Brimeti^re, Etudes Critiques Sur L* Histoire de La
Litt^rature Franpaise (Paris, 1922), pp. 111-112,
5
Ch,-M, Des Grsinges, Histoire Illustr^e de la Litt^rature Franqaise
(Paris, 1933), p. 487,
7
Louis XIV and his brother. Monsieur, hungry for entertainment,
received Moline mth opened arms. He was introduced to the queen mother,
tlius gaining the protection of the court.
In 1622 Moli^re married Annande B^jart, the sister or daughter of
Madeleine Bejart, his former mistress.^ At this time our author was
forty and his bride was nineteen. They had the theater in common, for
Armande was a manber of Moli^re’s group. * She was pretty, brillant,
spirituelle, and perhaps a little jealous of her husband, who continued
his relationships with Madeleine Bijart. The couple quarreled and
separated. Later they affected a reconciliation, but they never enjoyed
a solid marriage.^ Critics say that this marriage was, ” tlie most
lamentable event of MoliWe's life." On Kovember 18, 1659, Paris
witnessed one of the wittiest comedies of the day, Les Pr^ieuses Ridicules.
The real precieux recognized the real humor in this play; however, the
imitators of the precieux, who were attacked in this masterpiece, resented
the true-to-llfe infersonations of Mascarille.
^Moli^re's enemies accused him of marrying his avfo. daughter, but this
claim is not authenticated.
2
Armande Bejart was bom after the organization of the original
L* Illustre Th^tre (See p. 5)
g
Firmin Didot
, Houvelle Histoire de France (Paris, MDCCLXV), p. 254.
^Ibid.
5
Horatio Smithy Masters of French Literature (New York, 1937), p. 13.
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Louis XIV was delighted; therefore, he was present at several subsequent
performances of this farce.
From 1659 to 1673 Moli^re wrote more than twenty plays, his best
being - L* Boole des Femmes (1662), Don Juan (1665), Le Misantlirope (1661),
Le M^eoin Malgr/ Lui (166$, Amphitryon (1664), L* Avare (1668), Tartuffe
(1664), Le Bourgeois Gentilhomme (1670), Les Femmes Savantes (1672), and
Le Malade Imaginaire (1673), During this time he played the role of author,
director of the theater, and actor. This was a very streneous life.
In 1673 Moli^re gave four performances of Le Malade Imaginaire in
spite of the fact that he suffered with a chest ailment. On February 17,
1673, at the fourth performance, he had a convulsion in the middle of the
last act. The play was continued until the end, whereupon the comedian
7;as carried home. He died during the night. The Church refused him a
burial, but because of the generosity of Louis XIV his wife was permitted
to have him buried, at night, on Christian soil,^
The death of Moli'^re brought to an end the career of the world's
greatest comedy writer of all times. His genius was French carried to a
superior degree of power and clearness. He was able to succeed in spite
of his enemies, and he had scarcely died when all attacks and jealousies
towards him ceased. Truly Moli^re was an inimitable genius without
equal,^
Albert Malet
^ Houvelle Histoire de France (Paris, 1922), p, 215,
Gustave Masson, Introduction to the History of French Literature
(Edinburgh, MDCCCLX), p, 85.
CHAPTER III
LITERARY THEORIES OF MOLI^RE
In order to fully appreciate and evaluate the satire found in Lee
Pr^leusef-! Ridioulea and Les Faimes Savantes, it is necessary to understand
MoliSre’s literary theories,
■What, according to Moli^re, is the purpose or role of comedy? First,
comedy is designed to amuse and to entertain the spectators, ” II y faut
plaisanter, et c* est une Strange entreprise que oelle de faire rire les
honn^es gens,”^ Moli^re held that at "the same time the audience is being
diverted, comedy should correct the mores of the day. He expresses this
idea in the following words: " Le devoir de la com^die est de oorriger
2
les hommes en les divert!ssant. ”
Secondly, comedy should also please the audience. According to
Faguet, Moli^re sought to please the masses of the people and then to
g
please the court.
In the third place, a good writer of comedy must be natural in his
portrayal of characters. It was at this point that many of the enemies
of Ifoli^re accused him of using crude language and expressions lacking in
refinement.
Jean-Baptiste Moli^re, Critique de L« Ecole des Femmes, so. VII,
^Ibid.
g
Emile Faguet, Dix-Septi'hme Sieole (Paris, -), pp, 288-289,
9
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It Tims a current fad for the writers to use affected phrases in their
manuscripts. Many of Moliere's contemporaries were swept away by this
wave of affectation; consequently, in comparison to plays written by these
pr^cieux, Moliere's works were deficient in finesse. Our author defended
his works by stating that the language of the characters of comedy should
coincide with the personality and background of the characters themselves.
For example, in a portrayal of Le Bourgeois Gentilhomme the language of the
bourgeoisie was used.
In his Critique de 1* Eoole des Femmes, Moliere very cleverly places
his theory of ccmedy in the mouth of one of his characters, Dorante, who
says, ’’Lorsque vous peignez des hommes, il faut peindre d’ apr'bs nature,
on veut que oes portraits ressemblent, et vous n* avez rien fait si vous
n’ y faites reoonnattre les gens de votre siecle,”^
Closely allied with naturalness in comedy is the necessity of being
truthful in the depicting of characters. Again one of Moli§re*s characters
speaks: "La verite des peintures doit faire rire les honn^es gens et
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corriger les moeurs,” This theory of comedy is clearly seen in the
character of Masoarille in Les Fr^ieuses Ridicules, This imitation of
les pr^oieux was so faithful that the ’'blue stockings” were immediately
offended, A vieillard in the audience was so impressed that he was heard
to exclaim, "Courage, Moliere, VoilS la bonne oomediel" However, our
^oli^re. Critique de L* Eoole des Femmes, so VII.
^Ibid,
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author had no intention of pointing the finger of scorn at individuals as
many of his contemporaries thought, but he attacked general types: the
avaricious, the misanthropic, the pedantic, and the bourgeois, who made
themselves ridiculous by imitating the manners of the court# These types
were seen by Moliere on rue Saint-Honor^ near le Pont-Neuf where he spent
his early boyhood, in the provinces where he lived for twelve years and at
the court of Louis XIV where he worked after the death of his brother,
Moliere’s theory of comedy, then, embraces four factors, namely:
Comedy must please; it must amuse, and at the same time correct the mores
of the day; the portrayal of characters must be true-to-life; and the
author of comedy must be one who has had the opportunity to observe the
characters he attempts to ridicule in their life-like counterparts,
T/Vhat is the morale of Moliere? In the first place it is human.
It is not Christian nor is it anti-Christian, Moliere merely ignores
Christianity^for he does not understand it# Christianity in many instances
causes one to resist nature, Moliere disapproves of this sort of stoicism,^
Being a disciple of Gassendi, he is Epicurean in his philosophy. This
philosophy was also influenced by Lucretius and Rabelais, who maintained
that man should follow the dictates of nature, it is interesting to note
that Boileau, a contemporary of our author^ shared this theory and
expressed it in his Art Poetique in the following manner:




Que la nature done soit votre etude unique.
Auteurs qui pr^endez aux honneurs du comique.^
In this respect Boileau and Moli^re stand out in striking contrast
to Pascal, whose code of morality is in strictest accordance with the
Bible.^
To combat nature is foolish, for she is too powerful. Those who
attempt it are unhappy and render themselves ridiculous.
It is tliis point of view that makes comedy possible. Holi^re
approves of young people who defy their tyrannical parents and marry the
mate of their choice rather than one chosen by their parents through
self interest.® Thus, Henriette, the heroine of Les Femmes Savantes,
represents one of Moliere's favorite types. She ignores the pleas of her
sister, Armande, and of her mother, Philaminte, who would have her marry
un bel esprit, and, follOTiing the course of le bon sens and reason, marries
the man she loves,^
The mari’iage of young girls to older men is held up to ridicule in
Le fiisantlirope. Perhaps the author’s own bitter experience derived from
marrying a girl twenty-one years his junior accounts for his stand on this
issue. The marriage of old men to young women is against all natural laws.
^Nicholas Boileau, L* Art Poltique, III,
2
Gustave Masson, op, cit,, p, 81.
Moliere, Les Femmes Savantes.
^Ibid.
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"Let nature be your guide”, pleads our author. In marriage there are four
factors that should be considered, namely; first, the condition must be
favorable. A marriage of a villain to a virtuous maiden cannot be success¬
ful, This sort of marriage is attacked in George Dandin. The marriage of
an old man to a young women is foredoomed to end in unhappiness. Secondly,
the dispositions of the contracting parties must be similar. It is folly
to suppose that the affected Trissotin would make a suitable husband for
the simple, down-to-earth Henrietta or that the marriage of the hypocrite
Tartuffe to the candid Marianne could be successful. The vulgar Diafoiirus
was not a fit mate for the sweet, innocent Angelique, In the third place,
it is necessary for people who marry to be nearly the same age,. Finally,
it is important for the choice of a mate to be govemed by love and reason.
One should not follow nature blindly, but should season instinct with
reasoning, "La raison, par qui 1’ homme est 1’ homme, fixe a la nature, a
1* instinct, leur mesure et leurs bornes,”^ Reason approves of the dis¬
interested ^go'isme of lovers, but it condemns 1* ego'isme de^sint^ress^ of
2
the Harpagons and Tartuffes of the world. Each individual is privileged
to follow his ovm inclinations so long as these desires do not trample on
the rights of others.
Thus, liloliere’s philosophy is "cells de la nature, du bon sens et
de la haute raison," His morale is social and altruistic.
^Gustave Lanson, Histoire Illustree de La Litterature Franqaise, vol I
(Paris, 1923), p. 389.
^Ibid.
CHAPTER IV
THE SOCIETy OP THE SEVENTEENTH CENTURY
An important development marked the reign of Louis XIII: "the
organization of -the aristocratic class into a social Drorld.”^ The feudal
aristocracy completed its transformation, and the nobles, deprived of
their former lordship, became "men of the world". Under the later Valois
kings, "society" attained a certain degree of brilliance at the court, and
during the beginning years of the reign of Louis XIII the refined and
2
gallant manners of the old courtiers of Henri III were much admired.
The religious wars at the end of the sixteenth century arrested the
development of culture. At the court of Henri TV many patois were spoken;
for tlie king himself, being a soldier, used crude language. With the
return of peace and prosperity the intelligentia, cognizant of the crude¬
ness surrounding the court, set about to reform tlie speech and manners of
*Z
their day.'^
There came into prominence at this time, a figure who exercised a
tremendous influence on society, culture, and the manners of the day.
This illustrious person was Catherine de Vivonne, who was later kncn'/n as
the Marquise de Rambouillet. She was the daughter of Jean de Vivonne,
^Gustave Lanson, Op. oit., p. 388,
2
Jaogues Boulenger, The Seventeenth Century (London, 1930), p, 112,
<2
E. Abry, C. Audio et al., Histoire Illustree de la Litt^rature
Franqaise (Boston, 1928), p, 132. '"
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French ambassador to Some, and Julia Savelli, a Roman lady of distinction.
She had married Charles d* Angsrmes, who in 1611 became the Marquis de
Rambouillet.^
l&ie de Eambouillet, who was then about twenty, was a frequent visitor
at the court of Henri IT, Being of a sensitive nature because of her noble
birth, she found the manners of the courtiers crude, vulgar and uncouth.
Leaving the court in disgust, she declared that she would no longer attend
2
the gatherings at the Louvre, She retired to her home where she organized
a society composed of friends and men of letters whose refinement and
culture were in harmony with her own taste. In order to provide a suitable
meeting place for these reunions, she remodeled her town residence on the
rue Saint-Thome,8-du Louvre, and there, from the end of the first decade of
the century, she welcomed people* of talent, regardless of their rsinlc or
4
fortune. The drawing room, which was also the Marquise’s bed chamber, had
been tinted blue, hence it was called la Chambre bleue, A railing separated
the bed from the rest of the room and on each side of the bed were spaces
knovm respectively as the devant and the ruelle, Catherine, reclining on
the bed, received her guests first in one passage and then in the other.
Later she moved her bed into sm alcove. This gave rise to the term
C
alcoviste which is used to designate one who frequents such receptions.
William A, Nitze and E, Preston Dargan, A History of French
Literature (Hew York, 1928), p, 221,
2
Jacques Boulenger, op,oit. . p,ll6,
^C.H,,C, Wright, A History of French Literature (Mew York, 1925), p, 277,
Ibid,
William A, Nitze and E. Preston Dargan, op, cit.
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Larrouinet divides the reunions at the H^tel de Rambouillet into three
parts: from 1617 to about 1629; from 1630 to 1640; and from 1640 to the
death of the marquise in 1665. During the first period the habitues of the
Hotel de Rambouillet were men of rank: the Marquis du Vigean, father of the
Mile, du Vigean, who was the object of the,^Conde*s love; the Marechal de
Souvre, father of the celebrated Marquise de Sable; the Duke de la Tremoile;
Richelieu, then Bishop of Lu^on; the Cardinal de la Valette; men of letters;
the poets Malherbe, Racan, Gombauld, Chapelain; and the notorious idarino,
afterwards the grammarian Vaugelas; still later Voiture; Balzac and Segrais,
The best known feminine frequenters vrere Mile. Paulet; the Princesse de
Montmorency; Mile, du Vigean; Angelique and Julie d' Angennes, the daughters
of I'/me de Rambouillet. Julie, until her marriage in 1645 to the Marquis de
Montausier, was the soul of the reunions of the Hotel de Rambouillet.^
The second period was tliat of its greatest brilliancy. To the
illustrious names mentioned vrere added the names of Conde"7^the Marquis de
Montausier; Saint-Evremond; and La Rochefoucauld; to the men of letters:
Sarrassin; Costar; Conrart, George de Scudery, Ifeiret, Manage, Cotin,
Corneille and Bossuet, Among the ladies were; Mile, de Bourbon, later la
Duchesse de Longueville and Mile, de Scudery.
After 1640 the H^el de Rambouillet began to decline; but two names
of importance belong to this period; Mme de La Fayette and lime de Sevigne.
1
1889),
Thomas F. Crane, La Societe Fran^aise du Dix-Septi%me Siecle (Nevr York,
p, xxxiii.
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In 1645 Julie d* Angennes, the life of the group, married the Marquis de
Montausier, after a courtship of twelve years, and followed him to his
*1
government of Saintonge# Voiture, the "king" of the society, died in
1648, after which the reunions at the Hotel de Rambouillet virtually ceased.
Conversation, which claimed the foreground at these gatherings, was
brilliant with conceits after the manner of !v!arino of Italy and hyperboles
in the style of the Spanish Gongora, The habitues assumed literary names,
Mme, de Rambouillet called herself Arth^hioe, Mile. Paulst was called la
belle lionne because of her beautiful, flowing hair and Voiture was known
as el rey ohiguito. Novels, letters, essays and poems written by the
habitues and other authors were read and criticized.
Many of the plays of Corneille made their initial appearance to the
public here. The literary influence of Malherbe, Honored’ Urfe"^and Marin
were discussed. Many useful words such as urbanit^, attributed to Balzac,
superfluity attributed to La Mesnadiere, obscenity^, s* encanail1er and such
expressions as 'etre brouill^avec le bon sens, s*embarquer dans une mau-
vaise affaire, briller dans la conversation, had their birth here,^
In this 'way^ Hfitel de Rambouillet added much to French culture
and refinement by purifying the language, and manners of the time.
Jacques Boulenger, op, cit., p, 119,
^Ibid.
^daurice Donnay, Molilre (Paris, ), p, 79
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Madeleine de Soudery, the successor of Mme de Eamhouillet, accomplished
a great deal in her Samedis, She received many of the habitues of sStel de
Rambouillet in her salon on the rue de Beauoe in the quarter of Marais,
Aside from Montausier and li&ae de Sable; however, she did not enjoy the
company of the aristocracy.^ The bourgeoisie dominated her salon. Mile.
Bocquet, I&ie Aragonnais, Mile. Robineau, Mne Corneul and the following men
of letters; Chapelain, Sarrassin, Mlinage, Conrart, and Pellisson were the
faithful ones. The Samedis of Madeleine de Scudery were more affected than
the gatherings at the HStel de Rambouillet by virtue of tlie fact that the
preponderance of ihe members were of the bourgeoisie and they affected the
manners of the aristocracy. Mile, de Scudery herself assumed the title
1 * illustre Sapho, The program here often consisted of spending an entire
day composing poems about love or in discussing the proper methods a young
man should use in winning the affection of the lady of his choice. The
famous Carte de Tendre, which covered Madeleine with ridicule, was dravm
up in the society. This map traced at length the route of the gallant
lover, who sought to charm his lady love. This map was found in
Mademoiselle’s own book Cl4lie, She was also the author of a book entitled
Le Grand Cyrus,
E. Abry, C. Audio et al., op, eit., p, 134,
2
Thomas F, Crane, op, cit., p, xxKviii,
5
E, Abry, C. Audio et al., op. cit.
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The Samedis were accused of being excessively affected, but Sapho
rose to the defense of her organization and sought to absolve herself of
the accusations in the following lines from Le Grand Cyrus; ’’Je veux bien
qu’on puisse dire d'une personne de mon sexe ... qu’elle a 1’esprit fort
^olair^... mais je ne veux pas qu’on puisse dire d’ellej c’est line femme
savante.
There -were in Paris other noteworthy salons reserved for the
aristocracy like the one of !^toe de Sable. There were others more bourgeois
in character like the one of Ifiae Scarron, the future l&ie de liiaintenon.
The imitators of the grands salons were lacking in good sense and
moderation. Evidences of this were seen in their extravagant language, in
their extreme styles of dress, and in their affected manners. It was this
group that Molibre attacked unrelentingly in Les Preoieuses Ridicules and
Les Femmes Savantes.
The movement to reform the language and manners of this period was
known as la pr^iosit^ Maurice Donnay defines la preciosit^ as: "that
which corresponds to the great epoch of the H^tel de Rambouillet .... a
reaction against the coarseness of manners, an attempt at reforms of the
conversation of the day, a sort of school of worldly morals and of bel
esprit, an Academy of gallantry, of virtue, of science, a court with which
2
it is necessary to reckon.” This word prlciosit^, which had formerly
Madeleine de Scudery, Le G^p^nd Cyrus, chap, i,
2
Donnay, op, cit., p, 78,
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possessed an honorable connotation, received a derogatory significance
when the imitators of the HStel de Rambouillet rendered ridiculous the
good work accomplished there. This was achieved by reducing refinded
language and manners to laughable extremities, Th^ were heard to call
each other oh^re. The most exaggerated affectations were found in the
provinces and it was this group that Moli^re satirized in Les Pr^cieuses
Ridicules.^
La pr^ciosit^ has tak^ four forms: prdciosite'^de mani^es,
preoiosite du langage, preoiosite de 1*esprit, and pr^oiosit^des sentiments.
The first consists in exaggerated demonstrations of politeness, extremes in
dress and coquetry, Moli^re satirizes this form of affectation in Les
Precieuses Ridicules. Gorgibus says to his daughter Madelon and to his
niece Cathos:
”Ces pendardes-la, avec leur pommade, ont, je pense, envie de me
miner, Je ne vois partout que blanos d'oeufs, lait virginal, et
mille autres brimborions que ;3e ne connais point, Elies ont use,
depuis que nous sommes ioi, le lard d’une douzaine de oochons, pour
le moins, et quatre valets vivraient tous les jours des pieds de
mouton qu'elles emploient.
Speaking of the two marquis who paid court to her cousin, Cathos
exclaims:
'*Venir en visits amoureuse avec une jambe toute unie, un chapeau
desarmd^ de plumes, une t@te irr^guli^re en cheveux, et un habit qui
souffre une indigence de rubans.,,, mon Dieu, quels amants sont-ce la.
J’ai remarqu^ encore que leurs rabats ne sont pas de la bonne
faiseuse, et qu’il s’en faut plus d’un grand demi-pied que leurs
hauts-de-chausses ne soient assez larges,”^
^Marcel Braunschivig, Hotre Litterature Etudi^e Dans Les Textes
(Paris, 1939), p, 400,
2 \




The affectation of language naturally followed the affectation of
manners. The Prlcieto: sought to talk differently from ordinary people.
Their speech was sprinkled with metaphors and flowery language. Following
is a list of examples of such expressions;
les ohers souffrants (les pieds) - the feet
la belle mouvante (la main) - the hand
les trines de la pudeur (les joues) - the cheeks
les perles d'lris (les larmes) - the tears
I’ameublement de la bouche (les dents)-teeth
1‘affronteur des temps (le chapeau) - the hat
un bain int^rieur (un verre d*eau)“aglass of water
la jeunesse des vieillards (la perruque)-wig
la mCmoire de I'avenir (I’almanach)-almanac
le suppl^ent du soleil (la chandelle)-candle
1'empire de Vulcain (la cheminee)-chimney
la petite maison d*Eole(le soufflet)-breath
I’instrument de la propri^e (le balai)-broam.
I’ame des pieds (le violon)-Tiolin
se d^labyrinther les cheveux (se peigner)-to comb one’s hair^
The following expressions have become a part of the French Ismguage:
fairs figure dans le monde (^tre apprecie)
avoir I’Sme sombre (etre triste)
avoir 1’intelligence ^paisse (ne pas oomprendre)
perdre son s^rieux (rire)
fairs I’anatomie d’un ooeur (analyser les sentiments)
vous "Stes un Pylade (un veritable ami)
oette femme est une vraie P6n€lope (\me epouse vertueuse)
cette personne a le masque de la gen^rositd”
laisser mourir la conversation ...
The Precieux took great delight in exaggerations in the use of the
adverbs s
MASCARILLE. - Attachez un peu sur oes gants la reflexion de notre
odorat.
MAG-DELOK, - Ils sentent terriblement bon,
MASCARILLE. - Vous ne me dites rien de mes plumes. Comment les
trouvez-vous?
1 Ivlaroel Braunsohivig, op. oit., p. 407.
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CATKOS, - Effroyablement belles#^
PHILAMIHTE.
J'aime superbement et magnifiquement*
Ces deux adverbes jpints font admir^blement«^
In the letters, sonnets, madrigals, and epigraimes further evidences
of preciosity were seen, especially in the letters of Voiture, the tv;o plays
in verse of Cotin, which Moliere attacked in Les Femmes Savantes and the
stories of the Iferquis de Sarrassin,
The chief evidence of preciosiiy of sentiment is seen in the Carte
de Tendre of Mile, de Soadwy which has already been discussed.
The society of the seventeenth century grew out of an era of blood¬
shed. With the arrival of peace, people had time to think of culture and
refinement, thus they set about to reform tlie country of its coarseness
brought on by war. The chief among these reformers was Mme de Rambouillet.
Prompted by her example, salons sprang up all over France, The imitators
were more exaggerated in their attempts at reform, but all in all an aware¬
ness of the cultural needs of the day were created making the seventeenth
century one of the most glorious centuries in the history of France,
\loli^re, Les Pr^ieuses Ridicules, sc. x,
2
Molilre, Les Femmes Savantes, Act III, so ii.
CHAPTER V
A EESIJM^ MD ANALYSIS OF LES PR^CIEUSES RIDICULES
AKD LES FEIMES SAYARTES
Upon his return to Paris in 1659, Moliere presented his chef-d'oeuvre,
Les Pr^oieuses Ridicules, which won the applause of all Paris except the
blue stockings, who were attacked in this farce.
TOiy did this play, which delighted Louis XIV and the general public,
infuriate the aristocracy? To answer this question it is necessary to
analyze this satire,
Grorgibus, an honest bourgeois, has the super vision of two young
ladies; Magdelon, his daughter, and Cathos, his niece, who has recently
arrived from the province. These girls have become the victims of tliat
abominable disease that has infested Paris and the provinces, la preciosite.
Being ardent subscribers to all pr/cieux literature, they are au courant
of all of the latest affectations; thus, they disdain all those viho are
not so informed. Assuming the names of Polixene and Aminte respectively,
they spend much time beautifying themselves with salves and pomades.
La Grange and du Croisy, two honorable young men of the parterre,
whose only defect is the fact that they are not les beaux esprits, call
upon these precieuses. They are treated so coolly and shamefully that
they retreat angrily.
Furious because of this affront, they are determined to avenge
themselves. Dressing their servants, Mascarille sind Jodelet^in the garb
of men of quality^th^ send them to pay court to the ladies.
The girls, enchanted by this turn of affairs, receive these "men of
the world" graciously and they all spend an enjoyable evening in spirited
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conversation and in dancing. Suddenly the merry-making is interrupted by
the real suitors, ■who expose the masqueraders leaving the foolish pr^oieuses
to their folly,^
A simple plot, that is by no means new, is presented here. The
Italian and Spanish comedies of the early part of the seventeenth century
use this theme, Saint-Evremond’s Cerole, 1656}l*Abb^de Pure’s novel of the
same year, entitled La Precieuse, ridiculed this segment of sooie-fcy. Two
other works written by I’Abb^ de Pure, le Mystere de la ruelle and a play,
Les Fausses Preciouses, treated this subject, Mlle.de Montpensier’s
Portraits gave a vivid discription of la preoiosite^.
Moli^re’s v/ork is far superior to those of his contemporaries, for
MoliWe strikes the gem of pr^iosity wi-thout fear of offending anyone.
He paints apr^s la nature and those who fall under the sword of his satire
are smitten, "While he has made a practice of portraying general -types,
one can see clearly the counterparts of his character in seventeenth century
society. Commentators differ as to v/hat group of people Moli^re sought -to
attack in Les Precieuses Ridicules, Many accuse him of ridiculing the
imitators of the Hotel de Rambouillet, while others hold that he at-taoks all
of the preoieux, les vrais preoieux as well as les faux precieux. It is
interesting to note that in -this masterpiece reference is made to Le Grand
'Cyrus and Clelie, which were written by Madeleine de Soudbry, a member of
^Moli^re, Les Pretieuses Ridicules,
2
Firmin Didot, Houvelle Biographie Generale, vol. 35. (Paris,MDCCCLXV).
p. 850,
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le haut monde. Bruneti^re says, " en r^alite, las Pr^ieuses Ridicules
s'attaquaient a toutes les pr^oieuses, de Paris ou de la province, les
illustr^s oonrnie les ridicules, a fond et indistincteanent.^
As has already been mentioned, the heroines of our farce in question
assumed elegant names; the same Tvas seen in 1'Hotel de Rambouillet.
Magdelon in scene iv of Les Pr^cieuses Ridicules gives her philosophy
of courtship which is identical with that formulated in the Samedis of Mile*
de Scudery. In scene vi Ifegdelon instructs her servant in the language of
the Pr^oieuses in the following words:
MAROTTE. - Voil?l un laquais qui demands si vous etes au logis, et dit
que son maltre vous veut venir voir.
MAGDELOU, - Apprenez, sotts, 'S. vous Inoncer moins vulgairement, Dites
’'Voil?l un n^cessaire qui demands si vous ^tes en commodity d'etre visible.
Another precieux expression is the following:
MAGDELON. - .... Yite, venez nous tsndre ici dedans le conseiller des
A3 —~ . ■ ■■■■graces.'^
Throughout the play Magdelon takes the initiative in displaying her
knov/ledge of la preciosity. In scene ix we hear her saying to her lackey,
Almanzor; "Vite, voiturez-nous ici les commodites de la conversation.^
Cathos warms up to the fad of the day in her speech to Masoarille:
^Ferdinand BrunetiSre, op. cit., p, 11.
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"Mais de grace, monsieur, ne soyez pas inexorable a ce fauteuil qui vous
tend les bras il y a un quart d'heure; contentez un peu I’envie qu’il a de
vous embrasser."^
The extravagant use of adverbs is seen throughout the latter part of
scene ix of Les Precieuses Ridicules;
CATHOS. - Pour moi, j’aime terriblement les ^nigmes,
MASCARILLE, - ... oar je suis diablement fort sur les impromptus.
^ MASCARILLE. - La brutalite de la saison a furieusement outrag^ la
delioatesse de raa voix ...
The Samedis of Mile, de Scudery delighted in malcing madrigals,
Moli^re strikes a death blow to this diversion in presenting a madrigal
written by Alascarille;
Ohi oh. je n’y prenais pas garde;
Tandis que, sans songer ^ mal, je vous regarde,
Votrs oeil en tapinois me d^robe mon coeur.
Au voleuri au voleur.' au voleur! au voleuri^
The beaux esprit not only were exaggerated in their speech, manners,
and sentiment, but they also went to extremes in dress, Masoarille, dressed
in gloves, hat, long stockings, ribbons, and wearing upon his head a powdered
vd.g, typified the well dressed Pr^cieux,
The men and women of quality saw themselves walking upon the stage
in this one-act farce of Moli^re's, No wonder their faces were reddened as





Thirteen years later the fires of preoiosit^were slowly dying out
and a new type of affectation was in vogue. This new fad found expression
in the pedantry of women. Prior to the seventeenth century woman had been
found for the most part in the home. After the religious wars, however,
with the opening of the salons all over Paris and the provinces, she wondered
from her former abode and took her place in society with men. She sought
to read more and this gave rise to a thirst for scientific and philosophical
knovrledge. The new trend, however, did not gain prominence until the latter
part of the seventeenth century and the early part of the eighteenth century.
Therefore, in writing Les Femmes Savantes, Moliere was ahead of his time.
KeOTi observer that he was, he was able to predict what would happen since
women were so wrapped up in seeking culture and refinement.
The plot of Les Femmes Savantes is interesting enough, Chrysale, a
man of sound Judgeraent of the seventeenth century bourgeoisie, is the
husband of Philaminte, This couple has two daughters, Artnande and
Henriette, Armande and her mother are disciples of Scudiry, Disdaining
the so-called common things of life, th^ are seeking scientific and
philosophical knowledge, Armande, une femme oomme il faut,is content to
be an average person. She vrants to marry Clitandre, her suitor, and raise
a family,
Philaminte is more ambitious for her daughter. She would have her
marry a bel esprit and poet, Trissotin. The situation creates a struggle
between the parents, for Chrysale. pursuing tlie course of reason,is quite
satisfied for Henriette to marry Clitandre. Being the stronger of the two,
Philaminte succeeds in forcing her daughter to receive Trissotin, who
spends hours reading nonsensical rhymes, Henriette is in danger of
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marrjdng Trissotin when the brother of Chrysale, Ariste, announces that
the family is bankrupt. The crafty Trissotin having lost his incentive
for marrying Henriette (la dot) retires hastily, and Henriette is free to
marry the man of her choice. Their joy is all the more complete when the
happy couple discovers that Ariste*s story was only a ruse to expose
Trissotin,^
In Act I Armande reproaches Henriette for thinking of marriage.
This speech of Armande voices Moliere's theory of the education of women,
ll’.'hen women are exposed to too much learning they neglect the affairs of
the household, Henriette expresses the course of bon sens in her speech
to Armande;
Et qu’est-ce qu*^ mon age on a de mieux a faire,
Que d’ attacher a soi, par le titre d*^poux,
Un homme qui vous aime et soit aime de vous,
Et de oette union, de tendresse suivie,
Se faire les douceurs d’une innooente vie?
Ce noeud bien assorti n*a-t-il pas des appas?^
In the mouth of Chrysale, our author gives in detail his philosophy
of the education of women,
,.,Qu*une femme Ctudie et sache tant de choses;
Former aioc bonnes moeurs 1*esprit de ses enfants,
Faire aller son menage, avoir l*oeil sur ses gens,
Et r^ler la d^penfie aveo eoonomie.
Doit etre son ^tude et sa philosophie,®
Belise, the sister of Chrysale, has a conversation vd.th a servant,
Martine, that is most humorous. Being quite pedantic, B^ise is shocked
Moli^re, Les Femmes Savantes,
2
Ibid, Act I, sc i.
^Ibid.,Act II, so vi.
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by Martinets ignorance of grajomar.
BELISE.
Ton esprit, je I'avoue est bien materiel,
Je n*est qu'un singulier, avons est pluriel,
Veu3c-tu toute ta vie offenser la grammaire?
MARTIiro.
Qui parle d’offenser grand’mere ni grand-pere?^
Molifere uses all sorts of machinations to produce humor. One of
these is the humor found in repetition,
TRISSOTIN.
Votre prudence est endormie,
De traiter magnifiguement
Et de loger superbaaent







Many contemporaries of MoliWe believed that Trissotin ■was the stage
ooimterpart of I’Abbe Cotin and Vadius, Trissotin’s pedantic friend was
Menage,
Lanson boldly declares, "There are cases where satire is truly
personal; hut Trissotin is without a doubt I’Abbe Cotin and Vadius is
^Op, oit.
2
Ibid., act iii, sc ii.
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Menage."^
Moliere created many enemies when he presented these tivo plays.
However, after seeing Les Preoieuses Ridicules, Mme de Rambouillet was still
friendly with our author, and Manage, one of the most distinguished of the
aloovistes, said to Chapelain after leaving the play, ’’Nous approuvions
vous et moi toutes les sottises qui viennent d'etre critiques si finement
et aveo tant de sens ... il faudra bruler ce que nous avons ador^ et adorer
ce que nous avons brul^,
^Lanson, op. cit«
2
Delphine Duval, Petite Histoire de la Litterature Fran^aise.
(Boston, 1892), p, 149,
CHAPTER VI
CONCLUSION
Moliere, author, dramatist, and director par excellence, was one of
the stars whose brilliance illumined the reign of Louis XIV, Being bom
of the comfortable bourgeoisie, he was given an education becoming to his
social status. His intellectual development was enhanced by his associatioi
with Cyrano de Bergerac, Chapelle and le Prince de Conti, The latter being
his protector in later years. Profiting from the philosophies of Plautus
and Terenoe, he formed a philosophy of his own that made his works famous.
Keen observer and master of the art of painting human nature, that he
was, he was able to portray his contemporaries au naturel. His most famous
works consist of his paintings of society as found in the provinces and in
Paris,
Although lie met with many handicaps, including an unfortunate marriage,
he was able to surmount them sdl and to take his place among the greatest
writers of the world.
With the use of his pen, he painted a segment of seventeenth century
society so pointedly and vividly that the victims of his attacks recognized
themselves as though they were consulting a mirror. Yet for all their local
qualities, Moliere’s -characters are strikingly universal. Hence there ever¬
lasting appeal. Therein lies the true greatness of Moliere's genius.
Lea Pr^oieuses Ridicules, Moliere’s chef-d’oeuvre, won for him
enthusiastic applause. The humor is as diverting today as it was at its
initial performance in 1659,
Les Fgnmes Savantes was no less successful. Both of these works won
enemies for our author, but this was because Moliere was so faithful in his
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portrayal of human t5'pes that the groups attacked saw how ridiculous they
were*
One ’.vriter has described Moliere as the most French of French writers*
His genius lay in his ability to present his characters in their natural
setting. This was accomplished through the language, dress^and manners
that he gave to his characters,
A superb artist with his pen, a hvunorist and a genius in his own right,
Moliere shall al’Arays live in the works he has left to the world.
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